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In the racing world, earning the respect and adoration of fans and
fellow racers comes once you prove that you have what it takes to win.
A point the folks at Featherlite Trailers have understood from day one.
This is a company that knows its craft and delivers with eye-catching,
quality-performance race transporters time after time.

EVERY TRAILER CUSTOM BUILT FOR YOU!
Featherlite built its first race car transporter in 1992, custom designed
around the specific needs of the team. Since then, Featherlite has continued
to win the hearts and intense loyalty of elite race teams in the major circuits
throughout North America.
But if there’s a secret to our success it lies in the
fact that we don’t use a cookie cutter approach to
building great transporters. Instead we build each
and every transporter to the customer’s exacting
specifications. And when we’re done, you and your
team have a trailer that is truly one-of-a-kind — a
reflection of a true champion.

FEATHERLITE
SUPPORTS RACING
Drivers who make Featherlite
transporters part of their team
are members of racing’s elite.
These elite teams experience
innovative design and a
commitment to service from
Featherlite Trailers, who is a
leader in supplying professional
racing teams from NASCAR®,
IndyCar®, IMSA®, NHRA® and
other major series with high
quality race car transporters.

LOUNGES & INTERIORS

Your entire trailer is built to your specifications, so you can relax or work in an environment that suits your
unique needs. Unlimited options are available, including slide-outs and awnings. From plush leatherclad seating areas to highly-functional workshops to full-service kitchens, you can rest assured that your
transporter or trailer will be the ultimate retreat.

CABINETS & WORK AREAS

Lightweight yet durable Featherlite laminate cabinets are custom-built and fully encased with backs to
stand the abuse of a full racing season. You can choose from a variety of colors and finishes. Featherlite’s
spectacular work and storage areas are designed for your parts, engines and transmissions — and for
highest efficiency.

OFFICES & BOARD ROOMS

Conducting business on the road is important, so why not surround yourself with everything you need to
do it well. Featherlite can help by custom designing highly-functional offices, board rooms and hospitality
areas. Your customized office or board rooms can be combined with entertaining space and/or workshops.

YOUR TRAILER PARTNER

In addition to race car transporters, Featherlite
Trailers builds a wide range of standard and specially
equipped trailers perfect for any hauling need:
• Vending trailers
• Hospitality trailers
• Gooseneck & bumper pull car haulers
• Utility & cargo trailers
• Mobile command centers
• Mobile recruiting & training units
• Office trailers
• Event marketing trailers
• Kitchen trailers
• & Many more!

EVERY TRAILER CUSTOM BUILT FOR YOU!

5-Step Custom
Design Process
The designers and engineers at Featherlite
know how important it is to get it right —
from the start. Here’s a step-by-step look at
what you can expect:
1) Service before the sale. Before you make the decision to purchase your Featherlite transporter, your Featherlite
Specialty Sales Manager will provide a thorough explanation of everything involved in the customization process as
well as pricing, production scheduling, functionality, materials and design choices and more.
2) Once you give the green light, our designers and engineers will work with you to determine your wants and needs and
then provide a detailed drawing of your trailer before production begins — allowing you to provide your ideas, input
& approval as needed.
3) During the production process. You’re never left out of the loop while your trailer is in production. Your Featherlite
Specialty Sales Manager will keep you informed every step of the way with production updates.
4) Upon completion. Once your transporter is complete, Featherlite will thoroughly inspect it and ensure that it is
delivered to you directly.
5) Service after the sale. Featherlite’s superior customer service continues even after your trailer has left the Featherlite
manufacturing facility. Your Featherlite transporter is covered under a 1-year warranty — giving you complete
assurance that any issues will be dealt with quickly, completely and to your satisfaction.

EXPECT MORE WITH FEATHERLITE!
Featherlite’s Aluminum Construction

Pound for pound, Featherlite builds the strongest
trailer on the market. Aluminum Featherlite trailers
are engineered lighter so that your payload can be
increased while maintaining chassis strength and
integrity.

Aluminum Lift Gate with Patented Back-up System

Featherlite’s exclusive lightweight electric lift gate puts
less weight on your rear axles. Featherlite transporters
also have our patented lift gate back-up system. Even
if the power is cut off, your cars can still be lifted,
garaged and dismounted.

Spread-Axle Design

Our 10’1” spread axle enables customers to haul 20,000
lbs. per axle. Other axle options include 8’7” spread
axle and closed tandem.

STANDARD FEATURES
• Patented spread axle design for added payload capacity
• Electric lift gate with patented back-up system
• Lighter, yet more durable, for added payload capacity
• Unparalleled service – and on location at most major racing series
events
• Fully encased durable laminate cabinets that set the industry
standard
• Featherlite Quiet – transporters designed with optimum noise and
vibration reduction air bag mounting systems for generators
• Top professional appearance, including smooth sides and superior
graphics program
• Custom-built from the ground up all in-house for optimum control,
quality and value
• Unlimited options available, including in-motion satellite dishes,
full entertainment systems, viewing platforms, custom graphics,
slide-outs, Internet accessibility & much more
• The reliability, quality, comfort, style and service that have made
Featherlite the first choice of racing teams for more than a decade
• LED lighting standard throughout the trailer inside and outside

Special Generator Area

Quiet, air-mounted, reliable generators provide
Featherlite customers outstanding personal comfort.
Our transporters have noise and vibration reduction
mounting systems that have taken years to develop.

2” Double Seal Doors

All side doors are custom built at Featherlite for
security and professional appearance. Each door is
engineered with two internal seals.

Eye-Catching Exteriors

Custom trailer graphics from Featherlite Graphics
enhance any exterior and provide a seamless one-stop
solution.

OPTIONAL FEATURES
• Custom cabinetry
• In-motion satellite dish
• Full entertainment systems
• Computer networks
• Viewing platforms
• Custom graphics
• Movable platforms
• Slide-outs
• Plus many more!

If you can dream it, Featherlite can help you build it. Featherlite’s staff of expert
designers and engineers work with you every step of the way to turn your vision
into reality.
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